Paradoxical reduction in tissue hydration with weight gain in neonatal rabbit pups.
We measured body hydration of healthy, term rabbit pups at birth and 72 hr of age. In addition, we measured hydration of individual tissues: skin, skeletal muscle, liver, and brain. At birth, the hydration of lean body mass, skin, and skeletal muscle, expressed as cc water per g fat-free dry weight (FFDW) was inversely proportional to birth weight. Low birth weight animals were significantly better hydrated than their larger littermates. During the first 72 hr of life, the nursing pups gained an average 31.3% of birth weight. Simultaneously, lean body hydration decreased by 23% (5.48 to 4.86 cc/g FFDW). The hydration change varied substantially among organs. The greatest loss occurred in skin (24%). Skeletal muscle lost 5.8%, and the brain lost 3.1%. When hydration at 72 hr was compared to weight gain and by inference fluid intake, a paradoxical result was obtained. Lean body, skin, and skeletal muscle hydration was inversely related to weight gain. The animals that gained the most weight retained the least water, In contrast, the hydration of brain and liver was significantly higher in animals that gained the most weight. We conclude that the newborn rabbit is endowed with a reservoir of fluid at birth, predominantly stored in skin and skeletal muscle. The rate of release of this store depends on fluid intake. It is rapidly lost if ample fluid intake is provided. In conditions of restricted fluid intake, the release is substantially slower.